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TAKING UP
THE SLACK
Through trail and error, Nancy Richards t h rows
city stress to the wind in the Tsitsikamma forest

starts to loosen and light rain to
fall. Then from the inside of a down
sleeping bag on the top of a three-
tiered bunk in a darkened dorm,
very little seems to matter.

The days and nights that follow
become blurred. It’s not the red
wine. It’s just that the trail, train of
thought and all that both contain,
become fused into one long eco-
movie. The senses are smacked —
the rich, rising smell of
decomposing leaf litter. Layered

sounds of birds and bugs. Micro
and macro landscape images that
merge like a continuous exhibition
of botanical art.

It’s essential to make short but
frequent beauty stops to register
the minuteness of sprouting moss;
a gaudy orange ear of fungus; a wet
lacy web caught on a branch of
flowering fynbos, and perpetual
bubbles racing around rocks in a
liquid amber river.

And then there’s the fecundity of
it all — so much growing going on
all around. If you were to stop long
enough you could probably catch a
fern unfurl before your eyes. No
need for recreational su b st a n c e s
here. Coupled with all the
knowledge, beliefs, dreams and
anxieties that get shared between
trailists, it’s a hyper-sensory
ex p e r i e n c e . Just taking tea in a
forest of 1 000-year-old trees is
enough to blow your mind.

It’s not all wonder, however.
There are the aching uphill limbs to
consider. Sunburned ears. Shared
meal management. The sound of
your own boots and breathing can
mask a rare bird call. And tricky
rope river crossings on slippery
rocks quickly refocus the mind.

But as you progress along the
path, leaving stress in your wake
with every stride, an appreciation
of a far bigger picture grows. Just

how much of a privilege is it to be
in this ancient, pristine place,
protected from the wired urban
jungle. Just so you know, cellphone
reception is sporadic.

It’s enormously environmental.
Earning the trail its Green Flag
status, all five overnight huts and
matching lapas set strategically to
maximise the landscape, include
rain-water tanks, stone fireplaces
with exotic firewood, labelled
recycling bins and thoughtful
messages about sparing water.

But it’s not all sunshine either.
Aside from the lists of birds and
trees, info on buck, bushpig and
marauding baboons, the trusty trail
map includes weather and other
warnings: “The elements are
merciless ... don’t try to be heroic ...
should you get lost in the fog, stay
together ... seek shelter from the
wind ... sit down, consider
a l t e r n at ive s . ” We got off lightly by
the sound of it.

So while trail stresses may be
few, there are other things that
provoke reflection, like walking
through an avenue where “S e n i l i ty
Criteria Harvesting” is applied.
Trees that are dying are marked
for felling. Some already fallen are
tagged and ready for auction. Never
mind an ode, an obituary may be
more fitting for these old timbers.
— © Nancy Richards

“E QUINOX, full moon
and heavy rains have
caused the Groot
River to swell and

wash away access.” Field ranger
Graeme Pienaar explains that this
means no pack porterage to the hut
for the first night of the
Tsitsikamma Trail, but it’s all good
for the remaining four.

No worries, you think, just take
out what you need, cram it into
your day pack and off you go — the
first stretch is only a short 3km or
so — no sweat to carry a bit extra.

But pack planning is not my
strong suit — all those ziplock
bags, secret pouches ... I can never
remember what I’ve put where. In
consequence I have no towel or
torch that night.

Worse could have happened — at
least the mini box of red wine was
there. But, to be honest, once on a
trail, priorities change. Ebola,
Nkandla, Syria all slip right off the
radar. Zap. The tick list moves in —
loo roll, lip ice, spoon, suncream —
then that too falls away. You’ve
either got it or you haven’t. You are
so zen. Eventually.

The process goes like this. Day

one: ease out cramped legs and
claustro-brain after seven-hour
drive from Cape Town to starting
point, unload pack — thank the
lord you paid the extra for
porterage so you don’t have to
schlep the horrible thing on your
back like an ill-balanced beast of
burden — and try not to notice how
much more organised your fellow
trailists appear to be.

Then there are the group
decisions. Take the short cut across
the mouth of the river with
incoming tide or the longer route
through the woods? Listen to the
Adventurer among us or agree that
it’s late in the afternoon to be
rolling trousers up to the pubic
bone and fording swirling thigh-
deep waters? Safety prevails. The
longer route is rewarded with a
poem, an “Ode to a Tree” painted
on a stone below a towering
sentinel Outeniqua yellowwood.
“Ahh, that’s so ... auspicious?”

Night falls quickly at the first
hut. Mercifully, others have
forehead-mounted cyloptic torches
and one can bask in reflected glow
over supper at a baronial table in
the timbered lapa. The tight psyche

Tsitsikamma means “place of much water”. The
Tsitsikamma Trail, managed by Cape Pine, was SA’s
first officially accredited hiking trail, has Green Flag
status and is well maintained and serviced.

Starting at Nature’s Valley, the 61km trail passes
through indigenous Afromontane forest, mountain
fynbos, cuts across several abundant rivers and
ends at Storms River village.

The full trail takes five days, but there are two-,
three- and four-day options. Porterage is available
(slackpacking) so hikers need only carry a day pack.

Day hikes are also available.
Huts sleep 24 and cost R135 per person per

night. Porterage costs R800 for 1 to 6 people, or
R1 100 for 7 to 12. Big kettles and cooking pots are
supplied.

The trail is graded moderate to difficult. It is
doable if you’re fit enough, with 6 to 7 hours of
walking each day. If you’re not fit, it’s worth working
towards becoming so. Strong, comfortable boots
and friends to walk with are essential.

Call 042 281 1712. mtoecotourism.co.za to book.

IF YOU GO . . .

GREAT HEIGHTS: S t rate g i c a l l y
situated sleepover huts make the
most of the views, top, and trailists
take tea nature’s way, left

ROPE TRICK: River crossings add excitement Pictures: NANCY RICHARDS

FAR AND NEAR: Fynbos and the mountains merge into one long eco-movie
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Packages exclude inoculations (where necessary), all items of a personal nature, medical and travel insurance. Pestana Kruger based on land only. SC: Self-catering, BB: Bed & Breakfast, HB: Dinner & Breakfast and FI: All meals and selected drinks. Zanzibar validity: 
14 Sep- 22 Dec ’14 (an airfare supplement of approximately R2000 applies for SA school holidays). *Karafuu special for Nov ’14 only. **Meliã valid from the 01 November ’14. Mauritius validity: 14 Sep-30 Nov ’14, except Tropical & Zilwa (valid until 15 Oct ’14). 
Seychelles validity: 14 Sep-31 Oct ’14 (03-10 Oct ’14 supplement of R600). Reunion validity: until 30 Nov ’14 (a tax levy of €1 per person per night applies). Mozambique validity: until 5 Dec ’14. Pestana validity: until 10 Dec ’14. Victoria Falls validity: 
until 20 Dec ’14. Kilimanjaro validity: until 20 Dec ’14. Rates are based on a package price per person with a minimum of 2 persons and are subject to change due to availability, airfare increases, currency exchange, fl uctuations & any unforeseen 
circumstances, without prior notice. Advance purchase, peak season surcharges, block out periods and minimum stay conditions may apply. Please Note: Mango airfares are determined by load factors and yield management of seats. Based on varying 
load factors, the actual fare will only be confi rmed at the time of booking. AfricaStay Terms & Conditions apply.

Including return fl ights from Johannesburg, 
airport taxes, transfers and meals as specifi ed

Call 011 592 9000
Visit www.africastay.com

Email sales@africastay.com

Connect with us

To enter, simply SMS the name of Africa’s new low fare airline 
that flies directly to Zimbabwe, your name and email address 
to 45476. SMSs cost R1.50. Free SMSs do not apply. Errors will be billed. 

Look out for competition ads in the Sunday Times Travel Weekly. Terms & conditions apply.
WIN

one of 12 holidays
for two people to
VICTORIA FALLS

one of 12 holidays
for two people to
VICTORIA FALLS

Reef & Beach Resort 3 star

 7 nights BB 
 from only R8 919
DoubleTree by Hilton 4 star

 7 nights FI 
 from only R13 089
Karafuu Beach Resort 4 star

 7 nights FI 
 from only R13 960*

Meliã Zanzibar 5 star plus

 7 nights FI 
 from only R16 749**

La Pointe Villas Small Hotel

 7 nights SC 
 from only R8 280
Tropical Attitude 3 star

 7 nights FI 
 from only R12 110
Silver Beach 3 star

 7 nights FI 
 from only R12 215
Zilwa Attitude 4 star

 7 nights HB 
 from only R13 509

Berjaya Beau Vallon 3 star

 7 nights BB 
 from only R11 990
Berjaya Praslin Resort 3 star

 7 nights BB 
 from only R15 500

Barra Lodge 3 star

 4 nights HB 
 from only R7 959
Pestana Bazaruto 4 star

 4 nights FI 
 from only R14 465

The Kingdom Hotel 4 star

 2 nights BB 
 from only R3 769
Elephant Hills Resort 4 star

 2 nights BB 
 from only R3 769

Alamanda Hotel 3 star

 7 nights BB 
 from only R12 739

Pestana Kruger Lodge 4 star

4 nights HB 
 from only R2 499

Marangu Route

 7 days 
 from only R22 025

*INCLUDES: Accommodation in a Garden Room | Full breakfast buffet daily and 25% off dinner in our renowned Twist restaurant | For families, a kids activity programme is available,
children under the age of 12 stay and enjoy breakfast for free when sharing a Luxury room with a pool | Complimentary Wi-Fi | Pre-booking of dinner and spa treatments is essential.
Minimum 2 night stay. Terms and conditions apply.

TIME IS PRECIOUS SO WASTE IT WISELY

We understand that time is precious, so we go out of our way to slow 
down time so you can really relax away from the hustle and bustle 
of the city. Leave your stress behind and enjoy the luxury of time in a 
world where your every desire is not only met, but exceeded. Where 
gourmet dishes are artfully crafted to seduce the senses and romantic 
moments are bathed in the warm glow of flickering candle light.

Nestled in the Magaliesburg Mountains, merely an hour’s drive from 
Johannesburg or Pretoria. The African Pride Mount Grace Country 
House & Spa is ideally suited for couples looking to celebrate a 
special occasion or enjoy a romantic rendezvous.  

Escape the city with an exclusive romantic retreat from 
*R950 per person sharing, per night.

Book at africanpridehotels.com 
or call +27 (0) 14 577 5600.

COMING SOON: A dedicated Kids Club and specialised Mountain Bike Centre are scheduled to open in December.


